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^ f c i * Staffs** «B<(W«;M».TM.» It Nert-
Oil Only H«pe> l» TI»j*t,Kroach loader* el 

. • • > pMaiaa ft*** Jtrli4«» |» gra*ctl*m it, aad 
, -**•» ft Waatci Set »iwrMMt. 

Sapress Eusehle's chfsaoa, the mass 
"'*f hair worn at the hack of the bead in 
•-*.••*» "A the. time when there were 

-•iriaolinea and bone eta with wide rlb-
- ion» tied is largo l o w i under the chin, 
Vfcaa returned to fashion. 

Kugenfe's chignon was worn In a 
' f e l M k t l t with be,d*. The n t̂ of tbe 
•-chignon, BOW, to invisible. Eugenie's 
"*higBon «?« «x maaa or a roll. The 

chignon now fa t coil, a wave, a Ore-
'-•*l»a knot. Whs! will Eugenie say of 

ft In Iter retlremeut. near London? 

As long as sua relgr.ed sovereign 
&«*«& over hear fatalist husband, Napo-

T « t AWtet. H.AIH SKI. 

?3«aB IIJ-, the calgnoa* was a tyrant, 
' * u t when he aaxrendea-a mt Stdan and 
**afe* fled from Part* i a the cnb of the 
..Aaxeriean dentist, JBvaas, suddenly, 
««*S went ifcp chignon, it vanished like 
*3ta apparition. 

How liic jixUflcial hair makers lost 
~ p « « y * , t t e n , wiuU foiV'tes the artifl-
-« la l hair makers will o.ru now. For 
' v c i t i a , to-day, have LOI aa a dlstln-

' ..jralahlng cfctrraeteTiSvtc wealth of batr. 
""The custom of combing It upward, from 
- th« aape of the seek. In ardor to show 
~1b« recta of it. btut made that wea'.ih 

~mn»«e««aary. Bat w.v.t and BOO' 

Titers bc i never tet»n a tr<tnsfornia 
~nf«» ef tltamaclvo) imposed upon wo-
~jci<m-%y »a*$£o« whlcb they have not 
-^mtOtmi *Jtb acrupulcHu fidelity. They 
*"W«r*i1n tbft tiarte wken Eugenie lm-
• jo*ed tfew chignon, L» a aeverer pre-
"4Ic«JB«at tijao la tfcelra now. Thoy 
r'~la# aeen arjtailnc their hair parted In 

- *"5Mwr «WtJ'e '$«# draped ta two thin 
tljaxdbt eoverict; i l t l r ear*. 

In a week tfc>* had chignons aa 
?3aip» a» citadah r black, brown, golden, 
N^*a*p-«Jlorp^ and «Ten palo yrosri. The 
*v3»jrj|« tBoy were tbe balder were «he 
• vS»iatt- The men might b i r e worn wiga. 

*'aa* «wy dared not. And In every 
'--<*ra«cfe WBA3) t i e aien dared not: when 
,*<*• wwaeTi ware supreme, women mon-
•o^pettxH alt ta* bnlr o f that epoch. 

1* ttis tfine of; Napoleon I. flat waa 
--Hi* fctir «>£» of woaaen. but In the 
^tla3«T of Bucenle the women, with for-

»[*«t)I» ItalT, looked from their boxes 
l i s ^lay&anaca down upon tbe parquet-
•«» Cllei with neii, resembling a sea, 

-€T«ry wava of vnich waa a knee. 
Fcrtrjti women have been seen In 

l"T|j«r Bro.^weF. New York, recently 
w i t* tBefr bair fo neta. The arrange-

~mact was c u e b like t h e old-fashioned 
aatErigtroa. 

CMgnann wcr<? worn almost unlver 
-s«nTCy at o»ort tbe time of tbe War o* 
~lhe fibsocllion. Nobody ever haa been 
r inowm to aaaart that Uboy were beau-

T i e r o l rftf/non Is naade by rolling 
~4ho hafr Fn^o a fc»rg«% unpleasant bunch, 

wftfeb then fa earroanded by a net. 
Thla mykes tbe entire waaa look like 
the DTal&ea* rope fenders worn by tug 

^aoata. 
An iaa"cf emest offered by the chlg-

aoa £• that one can wear some body's 
<*«!•• nafr if one larks enough of the 
tea! article. Tbe Csrt that It la an 

-««xeeptleaafly agly fasbiom probably 
*-wlB insure ft* popularity. 

l a tfcff old chignon days tbe women 
4ftoD carried in these nets enough 
-liaise axlr to atuff a oofa, and enough 
"Wire. etc^. in the shape of crinolines 
•*o fteatab a jtmls. shopx They thought 

'>"*ftas was- n ice 

We-Dtpnt-Trintf CttrrtmaDfatlneUna. 
Tba woman who tikes tbe distinction 

"*««f aete paper with t b e Initial made 
—wlta- a die ac< does, not wish to go to 
-rthe eipdnse of are individual die buys 
SSer aapar alrestlr stamped and in any 

^';«&k1kfflMI a te chooses. The letter Is small 

^ > v 

».-.y-4'̂ mwf «f aJmir?o dfsign, and surrounded 
s*n ;;>^wlt|k a plafa tlrclp or simple scroll. 
*$P«3t]bHr» or spits are usedL The cost is 

^^sTIim-rmam mare than that of plain 
i t , ^3*fc' 
^a 

I 
l i 

iSvS.-Sft'gs; "'.tP^ •W*iwKarM«*«ar ffltallWIy. 
.H^VJi^r^ .WQm«â  auccesafnl financiers? 

J ^ ^ p a j B j » ; » a » 'fla BarliBgtflii. Wis., wUl 
^^^^ipjpOiy• answer "yeBr for that tbrlv-
h^iSmt^tvKtt has two prosperous banks, 
'^^par'-waall. .of Burluigtosa, wltose presi-
- • ' ; ^ i a t *sMi-s,. Floreoc* GSoepear Hail, and 
!S^^|gfJp|898Bard£ Banl,'" o f which Mrs. 

impresHwk, and Wisa Eda 

'" 'fel^ffil^ani)-Jatdge dlsmfssed 
;Wiwm*.«!wlio. httM baen brought 
I t ir ' i j lat t«d with drunkenness. 

t a a t SR» bant gone Into 
' '$ijffltf& loit ah0,«ialni-

t* | t t ; to «o so U the 
X « A tSi* CooM a«md with 

INFLU£NC£ OF FLOWERS. 
But Vtaw W < n n B M U M Tb»tr BaSalai 

Power Ovar OtiU4r»». 

Pew women realize tbe ranalag In
fluence of flowers in the heme until 
they aee the delight with whtea chil
dren "watch it grow." Given a broa« 
shelf In a auaay window, tba childrei 
will awoa have a saucer garden thai 
will flourish free of «xpenae all winter 
The knowledge demanded of tb« little 
gardeners Is very simple. 

Gentle heat aad moisture cause freat 
seeds to gernsinats, during wbloh pro 
cess they require darkness Woei 
sprouted introduce to tae light by do 
grees. and keep constantly watered 
but oot wet. 

In av deep china plata place a layer ol 
cotton wadding cut to fit. Soak wltt 
warm water and sprinkle with kernel) 
of freah corn, raw peanuts, dried peat 
or even oraage seeds. A doeen aeornt 
will soon be s forest fit for the fairies 
An onion, a sweet potato or a turnli 
will thrive in a wide-mouthed bottlf 
filled to the brim A sponge dripping 
witb warm water and sown wltb flax 
seed will soon form a ball of green 

Money wort only asks a pretty vast 
filled witb pebbles and water Nastur 
tlums and morning-glory seeds kepi 
for a day in a cup of warm water tkai 
then planted in the deep Bauo»r or i 
flower pot will flourish. A parsley 
plant In a shallow pot is as ornamen 
tal as It is useful. In a shallow boi 
sow watercress for the family use. A 
thin, red carrot, half planted in a seed 
ing pot, shows graceful, feathery 
fronds. 

Oeraaium slips take root quickly ii 
water. Cut holes In a piece of card 
board fitted to cover tbe mouth of a 
glass. Support tbe slips in this fram< 
and watch the rootlets grow. 

Host children have seen the Cblneei 
Illy growing in its bed of pebbles 
Better still Is tbe by sol nth bulb set It 
the mouth of a glass jar full of water 
Soon the waxen roots will almost AT 
the Jar; then the flower blooms. 

HOME-MADE TRIFLES. 

To be made single or double-breast
ed wltb extra under-arm gore in large 
alsea. 

Camel's-halr eplngellne, in a rich 
dark shade of plum-color, is here taste
fully decorated with braid. Bonnet oi 
shirred plum velvet with strings to 
match trimming of black wlnga and vi
olets. No other style of basque is as 
generally becoming, and aa here de
signed. It can be made either double or 
single-breasted aa pictured In small 
sketch. The habit basque, with under
lying boa-plait In centre, revived 
among the autumn modes, will be es
pecially welcomed by ladles.inclining 
to embonpoint, particularly by those 
of middle age. Tbe perfect adjust
ment la accomplished by double bust-
darts, back, aide-back and under-arm 
gores (of which there are two In sizes 
above thirty-«U inch bust). The neck 
Is finished with a close-QtUng standing 
collar. The fashionable sleeves that 

fit the arm closely have the requisite 
fulness at the top arranged In box-
plaits, tho trimming of braid form
ing epaulettes in military style. 
For shopping, traveling, cycling 
or general wear the mode is a 
universal favorite and can be de
veloped In any of the seasonable wool
ens in plain or mixed textures. Large 
or small buttons can be used In closing 
and the basque can be simply tailor 
finished with stitched edges, or deco
rated with braid in an endless variety 
of designs. 

To make thla basque for a lady in the 
medium site will require two and one-
fourth yards of forty-four-inch materi
al. 

ftm 8p*rkllng Eyes In Chicago. 
It Is very rare in Chicago to meet s 

woman with clear, sparkling eyes as 
the lake winds and cinders play havoc 
with the visual organs. The ladies al
so have serious trouble with their eyes 
owing t o their babit of wearing th« 
pretty white veil, which is undeniably 
more becoming than the colored, al
though the former makes the oculist* 
rich. 

X>tqnid Blueing. 
Take o f beat Prussian blue, pulver

ised, one dance, of oxalic acid pulver
ised, one-half ounce, of soft water, one 
quart Mix well together. One or twe 
tabtespooss of it Is sufficient for a tub 
of water* 

Ugfct Moaneta Beneficial. 
H is mam «*id that women'* hair h 

oeeraUaarm«r* beautiful in color every 
fear, luidl Ii also growing thicker and 

Tali Is said to be due to ths 
[fWpfi*™JB*.^i^ff *^Q^^Q " w w p a a ^ p l w ,'^T/wv^^•>^• 

mmmmi 

•MnotteM tmt M*kt»« « • » • ROCK, ImnmAry 
lAmt ajtd Haljr Re«elv*r. 

One of the most useful little acces
sories to the dressing table Is a hair re
ceiver, and a pretty dea>iga for one it 
ehown In the Illustration. 

From stiff pasteboard cut the frame 
for the sides, five inches long at the 
bottom, tares laches aad a half across 
the tqp and two laches and a half high, 
while far tsve tep a nuare of the board 
meaaurlng three Incase and a half Is 
t o bs arranged with a bols one inch 
and a half at the middle. 

From good rouod-lhread bleached 
linen cut pieces fer the sides a quarter 
of an inch larger *11 around than the 
boards, and In lead pencil draw a de
sign similar to the one shown, which 
ia to be embroidered la pretty shade? 
o f pinks, green and brown—pink for 
tbe flowera. green for the leavea and 
brown for the sterna. 

For the Lop cut a piece of linen and 
mark a scroll circle about the opening 
a t the center, embroider It and then at
tach it fast tu the board with glue. 

The Inside of the box and lid may 
be lined with thin oil or while enamel 
i loth, glued aruuud the edges to tjach 
Mat surface, and for Ihe convenience of 
removing accumulated hair hinge the 
lid to the boi at Ivru corners wllh 
tnroad oier which buwa and rlbbona 
ma; be arranged. 

For a laundry Hat ubtaJo a delicate 
bookalate with two or three leavea 
and bound in cloth. 

From embroidery linen cut a piece 
sufficiently large to face the front and 
back, and with a margin quarter of an 
inch wide ail areund. 

On one-half of the piece mark the 
words "Laundry 1-J.at" within a frame 
at the middle, and to decorate the re
mainder of the piece, draw a conven
tional flower design somewhat similar 
to the illustration. 

MRS. LEASE'S FALL. 
A DRAMATIC ORATORICAL DUEL •£-

TWEEN TWO FAMOUS WOMAN. 

CABINET WOMEN CONSULT. 

OKm ROX; a&ia ascarraa; ncunar LIST 
When tbe work la finished apply the 

linen to the slate, cover with glue by 
turning the edges over and making 
them fast to the Inside on a narrow 
edge of the cloth binding that la usu
ally left between the edge of ine slate 
part and the binding. 

At Ihe top hinge corner allach a ring 
with bow and ribbons by means of 
which It can be hung In a convenient 
place, and at the knot tie a piece of 
string half a yard long to the end of 
which a pencil may be attached. 

At a stationery store purchase a 
small brass hook that Is made on a 
small card with a gummed back, and 
st^ck It fast to the front of the hook, 
so the ring in the pencil may be bung 
on it. 

Tho glove box should measure 10 
Inches long. 6 Inches wide and 3 inches 
high at the front and back, but owing 
to the crowned top it will be half an 
inch higher at the middle. 

Stout pasteboard will answer for the 
frame. Cut two pieces 10 Inches long 
and 3 inches wide and two 6 inches 
long and 3 Inches wide for the sides 
and ends. 

Embrolo>r a g<irland of flowers on 
llnon pieces to fit the front and ends, 
and draw them so when the sides are 
put together the bows, ribbons and gar
land ends will match. 

Mr*. L*i*e Wet tb« 14*1 mt All l w m aad 
Be « • • Daree to Mee* SJer la Deta**, Va-
HI Bin. IH«c* Matered tke U*U— Taeli 
fmmmtu TOt. 

speaking of Mrs, Csass as a FitTi"* ia-
fluenec, Jud̂ va Trower said; 

When Mra Lease was attraetleg th« 
greatest attestion early In her roman 
tie career she sesame jealous ef Mrs 
Diggs Mrs. Lsaee, tall and stately 
met lira. Dlggs, who is a small, timie 
little womaa, on the same plstforn 
and intentieaaily affronted ker co
worker many tiaaes. Mra Dlggs ac
cepted the Insults without a word. Th« 
silence of the Little women angered 
Mra Lease the more. Finally sh« 
could coDtrel herself no longer, and is 
a burst of passion before a Topeka au
dience one night durlag the campaign 
of 1804 openly criticised Mrs. Dlggs 
and went se far a s to charge that Mrs 
Dlggs was net working in good faith 
for tbe People's Party. 

When Mrs. Lease uttered these wurdt 
Mrs Dlggs started to her feel, but In 
stantly resumed her seat and permit 
ted Mrs. I .east to conclude her speerh 
During all ef this time inienee excite
ment prevailed am oar the three thou
sand people occupying the hall, and lbs 
friends of th« two women seated on 
the platform were greatly agitated. 

After a few wards of Introduction 
from ths caalrstaa sf the meeting Mrs. 
Dlggs advanced quietly aad alswly to 
the front of the platierm. Before pro
ceeding with her adirese Mrs, Dlggs 
turned aad faced Mra. Lease, who was 
putting os her coat at the rear of ihe 
platform preparatory to resuming her j 
scat. The pecple of the audience rose 
to their feet in breathless expectancy, ! 
while those on the platform became : 
greatly excited. | 

With a calm, defiant gaze at Mrs. 
Lease the little woman raised her hand 
and pointed her index finger straight 
at her tradueer. Mrs. Lease shrank 
back as Mrs. Digga advanced Assum
ing a position of defiance Mrs. Diggs 
exclaimed: , 

"Woman, you have lied!" ' 
Mrs Lease waa stunned by this tin 

expected attack. She moved her lips 
as if to speak, but the crowd Instantly 
went wild. Realising that Mrs IWgga 
had defended her own honor the men 
and women set up the wildest cheering 
imaginable. This was continued un
til pandemonium reigned. Men and 
women leaped upon chairs and waved 
their hata. handkerchiefs, umbrellas, 
keeping time to the chorus of cheers 
which resounded through the windows 
of tbe auditorium into the street. 

Mrs. I/ease veiled her face and left 
the room through a aide door, depart
ing at that moment from the high 
place she had previously occupied in 
the public mind In Kansas Since that 
eventful night Mrs. 1/ease has been 
compelled to go to other States with 
her lectures and campaign speeches, 
while Mra. Diggs has found her way 
to the hearts of all tbe people. Irrespec
tive of party 

The i s a a t s u electee ef Beat** 
Traafclae WaJhtea***-

Tbe Cabinet women have had a ae
ries of Cabinet meetings, and hereaft
er their husband* and fathers will not 
have tbe moneselw in such matters. 
There have bees ssaay things to decide 
and they are deteranined to act in con
cert aad to try to establish a defined 
pellsy la dealing with questiona ef pre-
cedeace, etc Not lesg aco a dilenma 
areas in regard ts the position of Miss 
Barber, the niece of Mrs. MoKialey, 
whether as a guest at the White Hoasa 
he sheald be esasldered the represen-

BOOTS AND SBOC8. 

I. M'B;NL«T. 

la live of Mrs. McKinley in functleas 
outside of tbe White House and so take 
precedence of the Cabinet women. 

The outcome of the discussion has 
resulted in placing Miss Barber before 
the young ladies in the Cabinet circle, 
but sot above the women who are the 
beads of the family So that she 
would outrank Miss Alger asd tbe 
Misses Gary, bat not Miss Long and 
Miss Wilson. 

By far the most Important subject 
before the feminine Cabinet meetings 
has been about the Cabinet day for re
ceiving. It has always been on Wed
nesday. The oldest Inhabitants can
not remember Cabinet receptions on 
any other day. But tbe custom will be 
changed this year on account of the 
fact that the evening receptions at tbe 
While Houee will all be given on 
Wednesday nights. 

The Cabinet women are always in 
the receiving line for these receptions, 
aad they would not be able to endure 
the ordeal after an afternoon also 
spent in receiving. They will either 
change their day t o Tuesday or else 
omit their own receptions on the days 
when a Whits House reception will 
follow in the evening. 

Fiea N«t Hang-inr«. 
If you waat to give the touch of 

brightness to your room that white 
curtaining alone gives, and yet do not 
want to exclude any light, buy fish net. 
Have a double brass rod fitted Inside 
tbe window casing at the top. Let 
each piece of curtaining extend all the 
way across these rods and be caught 
pertly back about half way between 
the middle of the sash and the silk. 

Trim your fish net draperies with 

How to Cook Oi H«>»rt 
Ox heart Is a cheap dlah and Is much 

used by economical people. The heart 
should be soaked In vinegar and water 
three or four hours, then cut off the 
lobes and gristle and stuff It with fat 
pork chopped, bread crumbs, parsley, 
thyme pepper and salt; then tie It In 
a cloth and very slowly simmer It 
(large end up) for two hours, take It 
up. remove the cloth and flour It, and 
roast it brown. Lay In the pan In 
which It is to be roasted some fat pork 
to baate It. Another way Is to stuff 
It with sage and onions. It Is best 
served very hot 

A. V»» tor Dried Egg- Rtiftlla. 
"L.lve and learn" was never more 

true than in the science of household 
economies. Many old housekeepers 
have yet to discover that egg shells 
dried and kept in a convenient recept
acle near the kitchen sink will be 
found useful in the cleansing of cara
fes, bottles and vinegar cruets. Crush 
One. partially fill the bottles with 
warm soap suds, add a handful of the 
shells, shake well and rinse. 

A Prenoh 8oa» Bint. 
Bxperjmenta made by French chem

ists prove that tbe delicacy and rich
ness of soup may be increased by first 
soaking the meat in tepid water,enough 
to cover it, and adding this to the sec
ond water in which the meat is put 
over the fire, just as it reaches the 
boiling point. 

Help* Worthy Girl Stndente. 
T b e Rhode Island Woman's Club, aa 

organization which has a strong life 
under a quiet exterior, pays each year 
the tultiea of one student at the We-
man's College ef Brown University. 

A Bit of OrnieUm. 
Bfriisc says a gdrl who Is st«|UL 

ugly, poor and gtod pmseses the Hasp 
cardinal point* of mUwy. 

THK ABT Ot, CURTAIN HANGING. 

nothing but a ball fringe. That is 
quite enough to (five finish without 
being either expensive or over-elabor
ate. 

Dotted muslin cannot be drawn 
across tbe window in the double style 
which is suitable to fish net because its 
firmer body makes it too thick for 
doubling. It Is most daintily finished 
by a plain hem and drawn back by a 
broad band of muslin button-holed so 
as te fasten over a k 

Still another dainty and inexpensive 
style of curtaining is plain, fine wash 
net. That should be finished by a soft 
frill down the sides, and the top should 
be allowed to fall over in a valance 
about a foot deep. This is pretty 
when edgtd witb a rum> like those 
down the sides. 

K m p r e a a FlI.»»>«• Hi • B * i k < r . 

Empress Elisabeth, of Austria, haa 
at tbe preeent moment a sort of poly
glot American In her service He bears 
the name of Barker, speaks almost ev
ery language under tbe sun and has ta 
ken the place ef Professor Chrisloma-
nos. who for so many years past has 
attended her majesty In all her wan
der! nga for the purpose of teaching her 
Greek and conversing with her in that 
language. The professor for some rea
son or other has been dismissed, and 
Barker has taken hie place as the con
stant companion of the empress on her 
Interminable pedestrian expeditions. 
His duties ars, to say the least, pecul
iar, for throughout the walk, which 
lasts hours and extends over miles at 
an exceedingly rapid pace, he has to 
read almost Incessantly to her from 
the dally papers in English. F*rench, 
German, Italian and Spanish. l ie trots I 
along beside her with a bundle of twen
ty-five or thirty newspapers under his 
arm. beeps up a constant flow of Jour
nalistic intelligence. and when he 
shows signs of being fatigued in one 
language. Is asked to try another. In 
order to prevent stumbling In his pre
cipitous progress, he is forced to keep 
one eye on the printed sheet and the 
other on the path, with (he result that 
his eyesight is becoming Impaired, so 
that the tenure of his present appoint
ment is not likely t o prove a perma
nency. 

S*at* Vary ettaJwr'Kere-elttea A B M ( tka^ 
taSaat Faahhme. 

There are some clever novelties in 
boots and shoes. A broad buckle is 
becemiaa: to tbe foot, but hitherto has 
had this disadvantage—that It docs net 
admit ef any fastening, the buckle be-
ins strictly ornameateJ. Kow. howev
er, a couple of iariedhle buttons have 
been introduced at the aide, which keep 
the fronts firmly on the foct. Satin 
shoes have been fouad so perishable 
that those who study economy are us
ing colored kid in pretvrtace; and they 
Are sold Is all the meet delicate shades 
'-the lightest green and the softest ce
rulean blue—the toes feeing entirely 
covered with beads, paillettes, and tin
sel all of the same shade. Those who 
prefer simple footgear have only a sin
gle buckle on the Instep; hot satin 
shoes of all shades are embroidered in 
the aame way. Colercd glace kid is 
more subtile and softer to the foot thaa 
morocco, and consequently is being 
used for the fashionable red shoes. For 
good, hard walking boots porpoise hide 
is found the best, especially for golf
ing, dasap and mad having no effect 
on It. For lown wear and bad weath
er French ealf shoes aad boots, with 
extra thick soles, answer every ptrr-
poae. Notwithstanding Ike advertise
ments and an&eancemeata which greet 
us on all sides, there is never anything 
very new In practical boots and shoes 
destined for hard wear, the variety 
simply lying In the amount of brogu-
ing and seme slight difference in toe 
eaps. 

Mllow* Are Lercre aad Wtmt. 
I^arge fiat pillows fer the backs of 

oak settees, so much used in dining 
rooms are said at rrieee esecusdlagry 
low considering their beauty and the 
rich effect they create. They are about 
three t«t ! • lcsvgth aad two feet and 
a half In breadth. Both sides are 
covered wits tapestry, with a Beireg-
ger scene of peasants drinking in a 
tavern, oar two old or ©nice playing 
cards and smokiag long pipes in the 
taproom of some picturesque old-world 
Inn. Tbe edges of tbe pillows are fin
ished by a puling §/t satin in terra 
cotta or sage green. 

Ot*l*a CosSamc. 
Novelty goods of all sorts is much la 

vogue for children's wear. The cos
tume shown combines blue with brown 
and la trimmed with black braid. Wttk 

H»; *v-

A B r a v o Lit t lo <.lrl . 

Miss Donna Coulter, of New York, 
still wears her hair about her ears and 
still wears short skirts. Nevertheless, 
9he has been recognized as a life saver 
by the Royal Humane Society. While 
visiting her grandparents at Lindsay. 
Canada, she saved t b e life of a little 
bey, Herble Beggs, who fell into the 
water from the tewn dock. Little Miss 
Donna promptly jumped in after him 
aad got him out. Tbe Royal Humane 
Society seat her a bronze medal, which 
was presented te her in the presence 
of all the tewa's dignitaries. 

CUa* te One Oolar. 
One who wishes to dress economi

cally should adopt oae celor and wear 
that. This may seem a grievance, but 
it makes one individual and allows 
wide latitude In costuming, though it 
may not seem to do so. She who does 
this always ha* her clothing to agree 
and always tasteful. Whatever color 
she chooses for the foundation she can 
vary it with laces, ribbons, trimmings 
until she doca set seem to herself all 
of a color. 

Levagoagea Wlthoattfce BlUe. 
Thcugh the Bible ta the most widely 

tsttasiftted sf ail boohs, It is said that 
there are it>|l 9,M6 laafloagea into 
which not even fraftWceAfl of it.aawe 
bean done). 

Carpet* Cleaned on the JTloor. 
To clean carpets without taking them 

op: First, thoroughly sweep the car
pet; then put fear teaspoons ef am-
ssenia to a pail of water and scrub the 
carpet with a medium brush, and wipe 
w4th a cloth exactly a s you w«u!d do to 
clean an unpainted floor; change the 
water frequently; leave the winddws 
open and the carpet will seen dry. 

Substitute tor Celery. 

Who* celery is net at hand aa ex
cellent substitute is the firm white 
heart of a head of cabbage. Cur it to 
resemble celery, season with celery 
seed or celery salt, and add a good 
dressing. This commendable subter
fuge well deceive the most critical ef 
visitors. 

Bender* Onloa* VnotyeoUonablc 
If oaioss are put l a cold water HR 

an hour before using; and parsley ii 
used with them they do net leave • 
tots* la the breath o f t ie aaytakat. 

It Is worn a Tarn hat oi mt . The 
foundation for the blouse is a fitted lin
ing that closes at the center-front. The 
blouse proper is fitted by shoulder and 
under-arm seams only, and closes in
visibly at tbe left side. Both back and 
fronts pouch well over the best which is 
of black satin. The sleeves are two-
seamed, and fit snugly to well above 
the elbows where they are slightly 
full after the latest children's style. At 
the wrists are braid ornaments which 
add to the effect. At the neck is a 
high 8tandiag collar. 

The skirt is four-gored, and shown 
fulness at the back only. It is lined 
throughout, and trimmed with braid 
ornaments at the left-front seam. 

To make this costume for a girl of 
eight years will require two and one-
half yards of forty-four inoh material. 

Novelty in Bridesmaids. 
It was something of an innovation at 

a wedding lately to have the brides
maids enter four by the right and four 
by the left door of the church. It was 
such a surprise that the weeding party 
should thus separate that the audience 
did not at first notice that two proces
sions were simultaneously making 
their way to the altar. Tae bride, oa 
her father's arm, entered by the said-
die aisle, when her attendants had ac
complished about half the distance 
up the right and left aisles. She was 
preceded by two ushers aad her maid 
of honor walking alone, aaethcr pair 
of ushers closing the precession. As 
the bridesmaids reached the chancel 
they formed a lane, through which the 
bride slowly passed, t e be met at the 
altar steps by the groom-

Woman's Fsmons Kenae'e. 
Mrs. Adele W. Lee, of Toledo, O.. has 

found her life work in a practically un
occupied field. Fer ten years Mrs. Lee 
has owned and managed the Alta Ken
nels, valued at from J75.000 to $109,000 
and famous all over the world. The 
Alta Kennels are located about three 
miles west of Toledo.' 

A New Embroidery ltin*>. 
A aew adjustable embroidery ring Is 

made with a rubber ring inside and an 
adjustable nickel plated band outside. 
This can be tightened to hold fabrics 
of any thickness and there is no ohanoe 
for the work to became loose. 

The ornaments for chatelaines grow 
daily more unlfue, aad we now find 
everything dangling at my lady's belt, 
from a mirror to a pincushion. 
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